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Back in March we didn’t know what COVID-19 would mean for people with epilepsy, or for
Epilepsy Connections. Since the start of the first lockdown, some people have had more 
seizures than usual, while others have had fewer. We encourage anyone having more or
different seizures to speak to their specialist, and although outpatient clinics are still closed,
people we support have been able to get advice from their epilepsy specialist over the phone or
by video call. Eighty percent of people who took part in our survey told us that these “virtual”
appointments, which are likely to continue for some time, are helpful and reassuring.

Epilepsy Connections’ staff have been working from home to provide services by phone and
online. Some services like fieldwork, counselling, befriending and Epilepsy Futures have
transferred successfully. Zoom support groups have been popular with those who attend, but
don’t suit everyone. Sadly, we’ve not yet been able to find a way of offering activities for children
and families. We’ve learned a lot, and no doubt made mistakes 
along the way, but be assured we’ve done our best and we're 
grateful for the support and encouragement you've given us.

With the first of the vaccines now available, there’s reason to hope
that we will be able to open up services again at some point next
year. We’d urge everyone to get vaccinated but if you’re worried
about it, get advice from your GP or epilepsy specialist. 

In the meantime, as we approach the end of a tough year, we
wish you peace at Christmas, and hope for the New Year.

Being separated from family and friends has been challenging
for everyone. Our survey reflected research from other parts of
the world showing that isolation has been a major problem for
people with epilepsy and their carers. Families looking after
someone with epilepsy and additional support needs had a
particularly tough time during the first lockdown when their
usual support services were suspended.
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Our Education and Outreach Worker, Colleen Wilson,
has finally been able to return to some level of normality
in her work routine. Over November and December,
Colleen has been travelling to Springburn Academy on
her e-bike, delivering 18 epilepsy awareness sessions to
small groups of pupils. She adapted the programme to
make sure everyone stays safe and 
continues to raise awareness of 
epilepsy among young people. 
We are grateful that even with 
tougher restrictions in place, 
contributing to young people's 
education is possible.

As we go to print, we are finalising preparations for the start
of our next group of Epilepsy Futures participants on 
12 January. We will be running on Zoom once more and
look forward to a new group embarking on their own self-
management journey. This group will finish in June and the
next will commence in July. 

Please contact Epilepsy Futures Coordinator Peter Dale at
pdale@epilepsyconnections.org.uk for more information.

We've also recently published a blog post with reflections
on the programme. Check it out on our website under
Blog & News > Epilepsy Futures Round 2.

The allotment offered a peaceful haven between July and mid-November.
We are grateful to have been able to keep this outside activity going for so
long while our other services had to be moved online. 

Well done to our volunteers who helped grow and harvest this tasty
looking bunch on the right!

Back to School

Epilepsy Futures
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Colleen is ready for another day at Springburn
Academy.

Beautiful artwork from our talented Group 6
participants.

Plot 68 at Kirklee Allotments

A marvellous looking harvest
from our allotment plot.



In early December, we welcomed Mary Keenan to the

Epilepsy Connections fieldwork team. Mary will work

alongside Barbora Jones and Rhona Figures, 

supporting people with epilepsy in 

Greater Glasgow and Clyde. 

We are delighted to have her on board!

During a time when we’re not seeing friends and family as much as we
normally would, sending e-cards is a great way of telling loved ones
you’re thinking about them this festive season. E-cards are much better
for the environment, and will save you a trip to the post office too.
Making a Difference offers a beautiful range of cards to choose from.
You can personalise the message inside, leave a video or audio
message, and even add your own poem, photo or artwork. On top of
that, you can support our work by leaving a £1 minimum donation.

We’re going to be wearing facemasks for a long time to keep ourselves
safe, so we thought we’d design our own Epilepsy Connections masks!
They’re double layered for extra protection, with adjustable toggles for all
sizes of heads. We hope you like this cheery tartan pattern in our brand
colours. These cost £6 each plus p&p, and will be available to buy on our
website from Friday 11 December. Alternatively, you can phone us on 
 0141 248 4125, or email ntumilty@epilepsyconnections.org.uk,
to order your new mask now.

We are very excited to bring our popular memory sessions online! 
Our memory sessions provide general information on memory and how it
works, specific memory issues relating to people with epilepsy, and useful
strategies to manage poor memory. If you would like to sign up for one of the
upcoming sessions, delivered via Zoom, please contact us on 
0141 248 4125 or e-mail adevries@epilepsyconnections.org.uk

Online Memory Workshops

Memory Session on Zoom, 10.30am - 12pm

Memory Session on Zoom, 10.30am - 12pm

New Tartan Facemasks!

Have a very green Christmas

Find them here: https://makingadifference.cards/supporting/epilepsy-connections

A warm welcome to Mary!
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10 Dec.

 4  Feb.

Our new Glasgow Fieldworker Mary.

Executive Director Shirley
Maxwell with one of our
new masks!



In our last newsletter we asked you to update your
preferences for receiving our Newsletter so we can
keep our records up-to-date. Thank you to everyone
who responded already. It's great to hear from you all
and to know that you appreciate receiving this
newsletter. If you haven't gotten in touch yet, please
do. You can visit our website
https://www.epilepsyconnections.org.uk/ > Blog &
News > Go Paperless! or send us an email to
info@epilepsyconnections.org.uk.

All Epilepsy Connections'
offices will close on Thursday
24 December and will reopen
on Tuesday 5 January 2021.

Happy holidays!

Glasgow: 0141 248 4125
Forth Valley: 01324 673750
Ayrshire & Arran: 07585 570 466

info@epilepsyconnections.org.uk
www.epilepsyconnections.org.uk

Main office:
Suites 129-134 Baltic Chambers
50 Wellington Street
Glasgow G2 6HJ
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Update your preferences

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram for

the latest updates.

Breathing Space
Childline 
Falkirk Womens Aid
LGBT Helpline
Lone Parent Helpline
Samaritans
Scotland’s Domestic Abuse
Scottish Domestic Abuse Helpline
Support in Mind
Silverline Scotland
Women's Aid

0800 838 587 
0800 1111  
01324 635661
0300 123 2523 
0808 801 0323
116 123
0800 027 1234
helpline@sdafmh.org.uk
0300 323 1545
0800 470 8090
0800 027 1234
Online at womensaid.scot

Need Support?
Christmas and New Year can be a particularly difficult

time of year. Here is a list of helpline numbers in case

you need them.

Yaldi - Glasgow Community Lottery
If you’re not on social media, you might have missed the news that we have signed up to Yaldi
Lottery, a new Glasgow lottery scheme that focuses on supporting local causes. Draws take place
every Saturday night and it’s only £1 per week to play; 50% of this go to us directly. It’s a fun, easy
way to support the charity and there are amazing cash prizes to be won! 

For more information visit: www.glasgowlottery.scot/support/epilepsy-connections


